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The king is dead!
Long live the king!
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navan, Martikainen Are Elected
9 Students Receive Special Honors
iMafV

Cha.SC

11 Student Government Head

Complete List Of Election Winners

Qets 2 Honors'

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
President:
Luella Manter '39
Vice-President:
David Howe '39
Secretary:
Ruth Gray '40
Treasurer:
Frank Coffin '40

8

ha So** Are Elected
T0 Piii Beta Kappa
Membership
jwntpiine students, most of them
ors receivi .1 membership in Phi
J
KapPa- Bates Key, College
f kb and De'ta Sigma Rho, national
litotinp society, according to an|wHBic«Dient of special- honors made in
|rt»pe! exercise.-, Monday morning.
five mer. and five women, all seniors, serf read by Prof. George E.
■

Item.*1' President

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
President:
Austin Briggs '39
Vice-President:
Herbert Reiner '39
Secretary:
Frances Carroll '39
Junior Representatives:
Donald Pomeroy '40
Ruth Gray '40

of the Gamma

I Oap»r o- Maine as new members of
I phi Beta Kappa. Nine men were
I elected w membership in the College
CM, howrary service organization,
wording t°
announcement
by
I Prof I Murray
Carroll;
and
mien received similar honor
I by Section to Bates Key, feminine 1
wmterpart of the College Club. This |
Ibmorvas announced by Miss Mabel'
I Elton, assistant librarian and presi" I
_i 4 the organization. The elec- j
I a'ot of seven students to Delta Sigma
0 ras announced by Prof. Brooks
Qninby. debating coach.
Mary Chase '38 of Auburn was the j
oi*5 student to receive double honors,
being tiected to Phi Beta Kappa ana
to Bate; Key. For the first time in
College Club history, twins were
I «««Ato membership the same year.
They are John and Sam Leard '38,
West Embury, Mass.
THe complete list of honors, highest
given to seniors, is as follows:
Phi Beta Kappa—Hazel M. Borne,
Lois Chamberlain, Mary A. Chase,
to"v F. Meserve, Nedra R. Small.
Pauline R. Turner, Courtney N. Burnap. John J. Smith, Emery F. Swan,
«n4 Valentine Wilson.
College Club—Howard Becker, Max
ton. J. William Hutchinson, Wins-

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION

New Stu.G. Staff
Active on Campus

President:
Eleanor Smart '39
Vice-President:
Joan Wells '40
Secretary:
Helen MartikaineD '39, Harrison,
Elizabeth Brann '41
will serve as president of the WoTreasurer:
men's Student Government beginning
Barbara Leonard '39
immediately after vacation as a result
of the all-college elections held yesterday.
Kathryn Gould '40, Freeport, was
etected vice-president and Dorothy
Weeks '39, Framingham, Mass., will
serve as treasurer during the coming year. Senior advisors are Dorothy
Cary, Presque Isle, Cheney House;
l'riscilla Houston, Brewer, Chase anu
Hacker Houses; Evelyn Copeland,
Thomaston, Conn., Milliken and Whittier. Gail Rice '41, Worcester. Mass.,
and Dorothy Dole '41, Peterborough,
N. H., were elected sophomore representatives.

WOMEN'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
President:
Helen Martikainen '39
Vice-President:
Kathryn Gould '40
Secretary-Treasurer:
Dorothy Weeks '39 (appointed)
Senior Advisor (Cheney House):
Dorothy Cary '39
Senior Advisor (Chase, Hacker):
Priscilla Houston '39
Senior Advisor (Milliken, Whittier):
Evelyn Copeland '39
Sophomore Representatives:
(Vote for one in each group)
Gail Rice '41
Dorothy Dole '41
STUDENT COUNCIL
Senior Representatives:
Joseph Canavan, President
Donald Bridges, Vice-President
Stanley Bergeron
Austin Briggs
Junior Representatives:
Frank Coffin, Secretary-Treasurer
Hamilton Dorman
Donald Maggs
Sophomore Representatives:
Harry Gorman
Richard Thompson

CLASS OF 1941
President:
Arthur Belliveau
Vice-President:
Elizabeth Swann
Secretary:
Elizabeth Brann
Treasurer:
Richard Thompson
(Continued on *•*» Twol

tuT''last ni&ht

President Clifton Daggett Gray, the
Centennial Trio, composed of Edward
Howard '38, Valentine Wilson '38, and
Frank Cooper '40, and soloists, Mary
Vernon '40 and Winston Keck '38, will
go over the air from station WRDO,
Augusta, from 6:30 to 7 Thursday

Joseph Canavan '39

Men Elect Bridges
Stu. C. Vice-Pres.
Joseph Canavan '39, Whitman,
Mass., was elected president o* the
Student Council, according to elec
tion results tabulated by members of
the Student Council, and Student
Government last night. Other senior
members elected are Donald Bridges,
Bangor, vice-presidentj Stanley Bergeron, Brockton, Mass.; and Austin
Briggs, Hanover, Mass. Four of the
new Council have previous experience
in the organization.
Prank Coffin, Lewiston, with the
highest number of votes for secretary-treasurer, Hamilton
Dorman,
Washington, D. C, and Donald
Maggs, Fitchburg, Mass., will- represent the junior class; while Harry
Gorman and Richard Thompson are
sophomore representatives.

Class Execs Reelected
In the class contests, the majority
of officers were reelected. Next year's
senior class will again have Clough
as president, Smart as vice-president,
and Bridges as treasurer, white Ruth
Stoehr succeeds Dorothy Weeks as
secretary. Luella Manter was elected alumni secretary.
1940 repeats with Bussey president,
Atwater vice-president, and Hamilton Dorman treasurer. Bertha Bell
replaces Carolyn Hayden as the new
secretary.
In 1941, Belliveau as president,
Swann as vice-president, and Brann
as secretary are reetections, while
Richard Thompson is eletced treasurer for the coming year.

Wesleyan Debate Tomorrow
First of Six This Week

^^££T-"
JTweTel^P* -Kappa
wording ^ ^un^-t of spe
cial honors made in Chapel, mon y
The list of those elected was read by

in what was a
Prof. George E. Ramsdell president
of the Gamma Chapter of Maine.
, c°ntest for an Eastern seaboard
"^Pionship title.
Those elected are: Hazel M. Borne,
e,,i
on neutral ground, the debate
Wollaston, Mass.; Lois Chamberlain,
,, arranged by the American ComWaterbury, Conn.; Mary A. Chase,
*•% Forum, which invited GeorgeAuburn; Nedra R. Small, Kennebunk;
to come from Washington, D. C. evening.
Pauline R. Turner, Auburn; Courtney
a
"Mister
Dr. Gray will speak on
N Burnap, Shelburne Falls, Mass.;
norn***8 t0 descena from our own
ationT1 locality t0 argue the ques-1 Cheney's Railway to the Moon , of John J. Smith, Lancaster, N. H-; Emery F. Swan, Wellestey Hills, Mass.,
Bates ,Socialized Medicine, with the | topic which reviews the progress
its origination. This and Valentine Wilson, Southbr.dge,
favorin
of med'
"s tne socialization
speech was delivered on a successful
of the'0113'^' Both teams- Dv ^rtue
Mass.
.
by o
"nvitation, were considered series of collegiate programs offered
Miss Borne, majoring in English in
^t dak rum "* representing the, from the Portland station last fall.
preparation for teaching, is **ret"7
The Centennial Trio is scheduled to
3,16
0/
"* squads of a northern
Usurer of the Spofford (En*WO
sing a few collegiate melodies, while
Tht * ^^hern college.
honor student and an assis
_J«„Q„
Miss Vernon will render an alto solo. Club, an «■»'
Went t0
Rifled
*• Qu'n>byto one speakers by a vote of two Keck will present a trombone solo asj
his contribution to the program.

^'

Joseph Canavan '39 of Whitman,
Mass., and Helen Martikainen '39 of
Harrison were elected presidents of
the Student Council and Women's Student Government, respectively, in the
annual at'1-college elections, held yesterday, y
Other election highlights saw Luella Manter, Buffalo, N. Y., winning
the presidency of the Christian Association, with David Howe '39, Lynn,
Mass., vice-president; Ruth Gray '40,
Sanford, secretary; and Frank Coffin '40, Lewiston, treasurer.

Trio Triple Winners
Seventeen students were elected to
at least two offices, three of them to
three. Austin Briggs '39, Hanover,
Mass., elected to the Student" Council, will also be president of the Publishing Association and of the Varsity Club. Ruth Stoehr '39, Oxford,
is new secretary of the Politics Club,
secretary of her class and secretary
Three Students Attend
treasurer of Der Deutsche Verein
Social Work Session Donald Bridges '39, Bangor, a member of Student Council last year, is
Three students, all sophomores, the new vice-president of the~ organhave been named to represent the ization as well as treasurer of his
college during vacation at the an- class, and secretary of the Varsity
nual "Come and See" social- work Club.
study group in Boston.
Other double winners included:
The students, Dorothy Cortell, Pa- Helen Martikainen, Harrison, presitience Hershon, and Carolyn Hayden, dent of'Womens Student Governwill visit the West End Health Unit, ment and Secretary of Macfarlane
the New England Home for Little Club; Dorothy Cary '39, Presque Isle,
Wanderers, Ellis MemoriaV, Eldridge Student Government Senior Advisor
House, and Massachusetts Memorial to Cheney House and vice-president
Hospitals. Also on the program are . of La Petite Academie; Eleanor
lectures by prominent Boston social- I Smart '39, Portland, president of to[ Continued on Pa«« Twol
workers.

Manchester Wins
President's Cup

Prexy, Centennial Trio
Broadcast Thursday

Winners

CLOUGH VOTED
SENIOR PREXY

CLASS OF 1940
President:
Lynn Bussey
Vice-President:
Patricia Atwater
Secretary:
Bertha Bell
Treasurer:
Hamilton Dorman

I Continued on Fatfe Twol

IT* to-avelibig debating team of
John Sn*th '38, Howard Becker '38,
JJj frank Coffin '40 defeated
r°r?etoR-n University at Meriden,

Double

President:
Fred Clough
Vice-President:
Eleanor Smart
Secretary:
Ruth Stoehr
Treasurer:
Donald Bridges
Alumni Secretary:
Luella Manter

Smith, Morris Will
Direct OC Carnival

Si ^ehaters Win "Eastern Title"
In Victory Over Georgetown

I Many Class Officers Were
Student Council Pres.dent |
^^ _ ^^

CLASS OF 1939

Five Men And Five Women Honored
By Election To Phi Beta Kappa Society

Roberta Smith '39 and Robert Morris '39 wil-1 co-direct next year's Winter Carnival, according to the elections of new Outing Club directors
and
junior
body members. The
new president will be elected from
the new board of directors by that
Manchester, N. H., Central High
School «m the President's Cup for group at their first meeting after vataring- the highest first semester com- cation.
Other
directors as
announced**1 average ^of any group of three
are: Chairmen of hikes, Helen Maror more students, graduates of the
tikainen '39 and Richard Martin '39;
saffle
high school, in the present
chairman of cabin parties and winter
«s$hinan class, according to a spec
™ honors announcement in Chapel] sports, Eleanor Smart ^jj"™"
I of cabins and trails, John White 39,
^ay morning.
chairman of winter sports, Herbert
Honorable mention went to Brewer
Reiner '39; and chairman of secre^ -School, Brewer, Me.; William
tariat,
Hamilton Dorman '40.
^ High School', West HarSord,
New junior body members, all from
^"i-; Hoston Latin School; and Pemthe freshman class, are: Eleanor
6n,
ke Academy, Suncook, N. H.
Manchester High has previously re- Stockwell, Barbara Norton, Elizabeth
nted or..^ trophy, winning the Presi- Brann, Ralph Caswell, Omn Snow,
and
*nfj GUp honor in 1930-31 and John Morris, Harold Beattie,
^32-35
John Hasketl.

Manter '39 Is
CA. President

The varsity debating squad, th;b and Kadjperooni as witness.
Radio Debate
week, has one of its busiest schedules, with six debates. Debates will
Wednesday
noon, over station
also be held during vacation and di- WAAB of Boston, Henry Famum '39
and Eugene Foster '39 will oppose
rectly after.
Grace .lark '38 and Mary Gozonsky the present administration's naval
'40 will' debate representative., of policy in a debate with Harvard. This
Wesleyan University, Thursday, in is one of a series of such debates that
the Music Room of Chase Hall at 8 Harvard has been conducting.
An exhibition debate between two
Silence in creative work in prose sophomore, she won her letter for two p. m. In this debate, the last league
Bates
teams will be held before the
years of training.
aebate on campus this year, Bates
Miss Turner, also a history and will favor the negative of the sub-1 meeting of the Business and Profes^J^XSST^Z of
*£« -»~
p
government major, is student assis- ject: Resol/ed, That American Neu- sional Women's Club of Lewiston,
Thursday. The teams consisting of
honorary language organization, tant in that department. Secretary of trality, as expressed in the NeutralIota, honorary IJSJ ^^ ^^ the Politics Club, she is also a memDonald Maggs '40 and William Suthity
Act
of
1937,
should
be
abandoned.
an honor student and student assis
erland '40, and of Caroline Pulsifer
tant in the department of French. ber of La Petite Academie and LambThe judges wifl be Principal Ever- '39 and Henry Farnum *39 will deda
Alpha,
and
served
on
the
"Mirror"
Last week, she was awarded her W.
ett Perkins of Cony High School, Au- bate compulsory arbitration of labor
board this year.
A. A. sweater.
gusta; Judge Alton Lessard, LewisBurnap, majoring in sociology, has ton; and Attorney John Marshall, Au- disputes. At the regular meeting of
Miss Chase, president of the Wothe Rotary Club, next Friday, Caroof the STUmen's Athletic Association, is major- been debating editor
burn. The debate wilt be managed line Pulsifer '39 and Henry Farnum
DENT, a member of the varsity deing in French and is a member of La
by Eric Lindell '40.
'39 will1 oppose compulsory arbitraShe has also been' bating squad, publicity secretary fot
Petite Academie.
In the last of this year's league tion in a debate with "WiHiam Jew, musical programs as a the Christian Association, captain of
debates, Hoosag Kadjperooni '39 and ell College of Missouri.
flTr1oS Ta member of the Or-1 cross-country, a member of the VarPaul1 Stewart '38 will uphold unicamThis afternoon in Hathorn Hall,
l ££ of thT Macfarlane (mu- sity Club, of the college band, and of
eralism against M. I. T. Last year Annetta Barrus '41 and David Jen
Politics Club.
£) SubTand an officer of Lambda .the. P-1
M. I. T. won the league champion- nings '41 will uphold the negative of
Meserve, majoring in mathematics,
the subject: Resolved, That the sevship.
Alpha.
ls student assistant in the departSmall is a student aseral- states should adopt a system of
The
debate
will
be
held
at
M.
I.
T.,
Miss
He is also a member of the
Monday, March 28. This is Stewart's unicameral legislature. A freshman
ant
in
her
<£**~*%^\
^1
Society,
the
Christian
Service
sist
last debate. It will be under the Ore- team from New Hampshire UniverEal JZ PoXs aub 11 Wo- Club, and the Jordan Scientific So- gon style, with Stewart as lawyer sity will uphold the affirmative.

T
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TWO

Campus Clubs
[Contiauad (ran Pass OS*]

THE
BATES STUDENT
Editor

(TW..-4121)

(STUDENT Office TeL 4490)
Managing Editors

PHIL-HELLENIC CLUB

John B. Lewd-38

(The Auburn News Tel. 8010)

President:
Roger Jones '39
Vice-Fresident:
James Aloupis '39
Secretary-Treasurer:
Jean Dickson '39

William G. Torrey '38 and
Frank W. Brown '41

(Tel. 8-4121)

LAMBDA ALPHA
President:
Assistant: Donald Williams '39. Staff: Lois Philbrick '39, Ruth Robbins '39,
Ruth Allen '39
Wilfred Howland '40, Harold Goodspeed '40, Marie Dodge '40, Pauline
Chayer '40, Brooks Hamilton '41, Frances Wallace '41, Marjorie Moul- Vice-President:
Annette Barry '40
ton '41.
Secretary:
N«w» Editor
(TeL 8-3364)
Roland Martone *39
Jean Ryder '41
Departmental assistants: Science, John Kenney '39; Alumni, Robert HulJORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOC1ET*
sizer '40; Debating, Paul Stewart '38. Reporters: Mark Lelyveld '40,
president:
Ira Nahikian '40.
irenoi Goodell '39
Assistants: Russell Armstrong Jr. '41, Arthur Austin '41, Roger Bjsbee
'41, Frank Brown '41, Brooks Hamilton '41, David Nichols '41, Leslie Secretary-Treasurer:
Warren '41.
Robert Akers '39
Chairman, Program Committee:
Women'. Editor
(T«L 1207)
Marion Welsch'38
John Kenney '39
Departmental assistants: Features, Helen Dickinson '38; Society, Margaret
Bennett '38; Exchanges, Mary Dale '38; From the News: Irene Lee 3b; LAVVRANCE CHEMICAL SOCIETY
W. A. A., Eleanor Smart '39.
,.««_«
Reporters: Ruth Kobbins '39, Lois Philbrick '39, Pauline Chayer 40, Caroline l'resident:
William Mynahan '39
Hayden '40, Barbara Buker '39, Patricia Hall '39, Dorothy Collins 39.
Assistants: Annetta Barrus '4i, Jean Blanchard '41, Roberta Evans 41. Vice-President:
Marjorie Moulton '41, Aino Puranen '41, Mary Jean Sealey '41, France.Kenneth Snowe '39
Wallace '41.
Secretary-Treasurer:
Sports Editor
(TeL 8-4121)
Samuel E. Leard '38
Norman Stewart '39
Reporters: George Lythcott '39, Leonard Jobrack '39, John McCue '40, HowRAMSDELL SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
ard Kenney '40, John Wilson '40, Mark Lelyveld '40.
Assistants: Sumner Tapper '40, Dwight DeWitt '41, Clinton Forstrom '41, President:
Dwight Quigley '41.
Lucy Perry '39
Robert Chalmers '38 Secretary-Treasurer:
Businoms Manager
(TeL 2103-M)
Eleanor Hapgood '39
Advertising Manager
(TeL 8-3363)
Robert Rimmer '39
POLITICS CLUB
Department Assistants: Arthur Cummings '38, Oren Moser '39, John Nash
President:
'39, Chester Parker '39, Raymond Cool '40, Richard Martin '40, James
Donald Curtis '39
Pellicani '40, Robert Plaisted 40, Richard Raymond '40, George Russell '40,
Harry Shepherd '40, Raymond Cool '40, George Russell '40, Stanley Austin Vice-President:
•41, Francis Bernaeur '41, Warren Drury '41, Leo Mulhearn '41, George
Lewis Mills '39
Niece '41, David Nichols '41, Frederick Whitten "41.
Secretary:
Ruth Stoehr '39

Published Wednesday during the college
„

,

.

„ .

National Advertising Service, Inc.

„ „

ColhS' Publish™ Kifiriuntattv

year by Students of Bates College.

4ao
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-

. . .
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in advance

Treasurer:
Bertha Feineman '39
4-A PLAYERS
President:
Irving Friedman '39
V ice-President:
Trenor Goodell '39
Secretary:
Roberta Smith '39
VARSITY CLUB

President:
Austin Briggs '39
Vice-President:
Stanley Bergeron '39
it may be too early to do anything about policies for next year, but Secretary:
Donald Bridges '39
it certainly is not too early to start thinking about them.
Treasurer:
You, Miss President, and you, Air. President; have you decided
Dana Wallace '39
what you hi your new position can do to make this just a little better
MACFARLANE CLUB
Bates I \\ e are not suggesting a revolution; iar from that. As a matter
President:
of fact you will probably hud, as we, writing in these columns ior the
David Howe '39
past two years have lound, that liaies is really a pretty hue place to Y ice-President:
Know about and a wonderful place to get acquainted with.
Barbara Buker '39
Secretary:
There is, however, one matter which has often been bothersome. That
Helen Martikainen '39
is tlie club question. -More than a year ago, the proposition of a corre- Treasurer:
lating body lor tlie campus organizations was carried to the btudent
John Kenney '39
Council. Somehow or other, Uie idea ot such a valuable organization
ART PROJECT GROUP
was tossed around so much that it apparently landed iar from tlie camPresident:
pus. -Vt least, we haven t heard much about tlie "'clearing house cabiHelen Cary '39
net idea lately.
, Vice-President:
David Saunders '40
Perhaps nothing in the way of permanent organization for the camSecretary:
pus could ue more appreciated in Hie future than a system of interrelatEleanor Hapgood '39
ing tlie present campus orgamzalioiis . -V College Cabinet might not be Treasurer:
the best solution ot this problem, yet it is one suggestion on which inKatherine DeLong '41
coming officers might well start working.
OFF-CAMPUS MEN'S CLUB

They're In, Now What?

In offering congratulations to the elected campus oliicers, leaders President:
Leighton Dingley '39
Vice-President:
problem arising from the existence of a large number of uncorrelated
Sumner Tapper '40
organizations on a campus which can and should gain much from cooperSec re t ary-Treasurer:
ation.
John Anderson '41
Executive Council:
Senior Member:
John Powers '39
Junior Member:
Perhaps tec had better anticipate a "So what:'' and a "thank goodWalker Briggs '40
ness" before we mention the fact that this is the 90th and last editorial
Sophomore Memb*r:
of the STUDENT administration which is retiring with this issue.
Robert Thompson '41
in a real sense for the coming year, we suggest for their consideration the

Retiring At 90

CHRISTIAN SERVICE CLUB
Two years of pounding the keys of the editor's typewriter have in
many ways been quite revealing. Not only do we know the fascination President:
Lionel Whiston '39
of the newspaper game, the thrills of "scoops" such as the grading system changes and the strike extra, and of all-night carnival and election Vice President:
Carol Stifler '40
issues, but also we have a better understanding of students and faculty.
Secretary:
Both can be cooperative; both can be critical. Only the faculty, howMartha French '40
ever, is permanent. That, we know, means more than most of us can
Treasurer:
understand as freshmen or sophomores.
The faculty probably gets
Roger Horton '40
plenty of laughs and not a few worries from the actions of us students.
DANCE CLTJB
From this perspective we can laugh at some of the run-ins we have had,
President:
unanticipated, during the past two years. Others remain to bother us.
Bertha Feineman '39
Nevertheless, we have enjoyed trying to give the campus a paper
containing news within the limits of a weekly, containing tlie trends of
thought of the campus, containing some considerations of what is going
on in the world outside the campus, i'erhaps not all organizations or
activities have received their fair share of attention; this is not now and

Secretary-Treasurer:
Elizabeth MacGregor '40
I Continued on Pas* Three]

Four

Hackerites

held

a

dinner '39, Matthew Towle '41, Ruth

party in the Women's Union, Friday
night, after the tea dance. Those

house '38, Stanley Thompson
Winifred Brooks '41, Richard

making

lace '41, Katherine DeLong '41"
John Sibley '41.

up

the

party were: Ruth

Brown '39, Donald Casterline '38.
Ruth Robbins '39, Ray Gove '39, Lu-

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SORBONNE
IN F&PJS HAS NEVER HAD A PROM
FOOTBALL TEAM OR FRATERNITY —
VET rr is 700 YEARS OLD '

eHa Manter '39, Christian Madison

IS THfiRE ANT" CAUSAL NE ICTUS ?

'39, Helen Cary '39, and Hoosag Kadjperooni '39.

DR. DAM

Frye Street House held a buffet

PREEMAN

supper in the Women's Union, Sunday
night. The group played games after

TRLCTEE OF C3&R.L;N coae&E FOR
THE" FAST 4C YEARS

ClGHTY- SEVEN PERCENT OF THE GRADUATES CT 5TERHENS
COOE&E ARE
MARIJJED FIVE
VEARS AFTER
GRADUATION/

HAS ONLY MISSED
FIVE CUT OF 68
MEETINGS IN THE
LAST THIRTY YEARS.'

The DeWitt Hotel was the scene of

Undergraduate Judges
Tackle Debate Decisions
preparation

has

been

the debates of the first round in the
Presentation refers to the manner ot
Bates luterscholastic Debating League. speaking so as to convince the audience of the truth of what one is adEvery one of the Judges is taking vocating. Some speakers rant, others
Professor
Quimby's argumentation
recite carefully memorized speeches.
course or has taken it. It's'no easy job Friday night, so the judges report, the
to intelligently judge a debate, espe- tendency was toward "canned" speechcially if the clash of arguments is such
es. As the high school debators come
that the outcome depends upon the to college, they are taught the value
emphasis and interpretation in the
of extemporizing and thinking on their
minds of the judges. So that some feet, which are at least two objectives
training in sense of values is neces- of debating.
sary. Since we will be faced with the
Adaptation consists in give and take,
problem of making decisions on questions of much greater importance than adjusting one's arguments to his opthe selection of a winning debating ponent's, taking up the vital issues in
team, it is a good thing to know what the debate and attempting to show
constitutes effective debating and ar- where one's contentions logically lead
to such and such a couclusion. It is
gument.
difficult to adapt intelligently.
Roughly, the winning team should
On the whole, it is easier to judge a
have the more effective combination college debate, because of the superof preparation, presentation, and adapt- iority of one team in adapting and adation. Do the speakers show that they justing its arguments in the clash to
have carefully studied the topic, that those of its opponents. In high school
they have seen logical relationships in debates, however, the factors are about
the material and evidence they have equal and the decisions must rest with
collected? Does their case stand up un- the interpretation of the judges. Oftender repeated attacks? Preparation is times, the debate revolves about one
vital, for upon this factor the other central point and the most effective
elements of good debating, presenta- treatment of that point wins the detion and adaptation, depend. In other bate. But if you think its easy, just
words, the analysis and organization try judging a debate and arriving at a
of the question hinge on whether or satisfactory conclusion.

Phi Beta Kappa

Winners'

[ContiauaJ from I'uur Ona)

Smith, a member of the varsity debating squad for four years, recently
represented the college against the
University of Melbourne. He is a
member of Delta Sigma Rho, the 4-A
Players, the Camera Club, president
of the Spofford (English) Club, president of the Art Project Group, and a
member of the staff of the "Garnet".
He is now a student assistant in the
department of English. Smith had
the highest individual scholarship average for men his sophomore year
and in his junior year won the Coe
Scholarship for having the most meritorious scholarship and conduct during his first three years of college.
Swan, majoring in biology, is an
honor student and assistant in that
department. Last week, he received
confirmation of an appointment to the
University of California. As a sophomore Swan was a student assistant
in the chemistry department.
Wilson, majoring in religion, is a
C. A. committee chairman, treasurer
of the Christian Service Club, a member of the choir, Choral Society, Glee
Club, and Phil-Hellenic Society. He
is president of the Macf arlane Club,
and is also a member of the Centennial Trio. Wilson is student assistant in the department of religion.

We sincerely hope our successor can count on the cooperation we
have had during the past two years.

Before stopping to pound these

will not be in the coming year entirely the fault of the staff. Groups keys, we want to extend our sincere appreciation to the many members
awake to the publicity opportunities in a college paper and the otherwise of the faculty who have given us suggestions, some of which we have
progressive groups have kept us interested with the result that their been able to use, others of which are still on our list of "things to do";
every move has been recorded; other organizations have failed to make to the outside readers who have helped by suggestions; to the faculty
use of the STUDENT as they might have. To these, a new adminis- and administration members who have cooperated in giving us news tips,
tration is coming; keep him interested in your work, and he will, througl stories, opinions, information, and reviews; to the student body, who
the columns of the STUDENT, make the students conscious of your have helped in contributing both the lighter and more serious sides of
the work; to all the members of the staffs the last two yea'rs; and to our
efforts.
printers who still don't know what it is to go to bed and who still get as
Your college paper can be no better than its staff, but it can also much of a kick out of an all-night special as we do. It has been enjoybe no better than its student body. A cooperative student group makes able for us, and we can only hope our successor, with the amount of
for a good STUDENT.
cooperation we have had, can enjoy it as much as we have.

m., this morning, when both ft,
"House and Hacker decide :;
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the place for breakfast. A'atju
vousness was displayed 01114

aarrl

Gordon Gray, a former Bates

a dinner party of Bates students on

dent and now a student at

Friday night after the tea darice.

Powers in Boston, was a w
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The party included: Roberta Smith I visitor for the tea dance.

)«w»iei> OniBuari POTJT

Friday night Bates students traveled not adequate
to different towns in Maine to judge made.

There was a mad scrambjj j I
seats in Hayes' Diner about $.ft

of those who had 7:40'.-, bat
supper. Priscilla Houston '39 was in
one was served in due time.
charge of the affair.

SPOUSE TRAP/

Employment Notes
The Spring vacation is the accepted
time for Senior Job Hunters to get
in some heavy contact work. Names
ous members of the class of 1938
have requested the employment office to write letters to employers in
advance of their calls. When they appear, their prospective employer wQl
expect them and have some information about them. Business is slow
and jobs wilt continue to be scarce
unless business picks up. However,
people who lay the groundwork for
their job hunting campaign during
the vacation, will have a running
start when business improves.
This afternoon a man from the
First Naval District Aviation Base
will be on campus to interview any
seniors who may be interested in
what the Naval and Marine Aviation
has to offer. If the story Naval Aviation puts out is somewhere near
true, a person should at least be^abte
to save money on the job. Wednesr
day afternoon a representative of
Felt & Tarrant Mfg. Co., one of the
business machines companies, will be
on campus to interview men. Seniors
are urged to take advantage of interviews, because of the value of the experience, as well as the chance for a
contact that may lead to profitable
employment. Interviewers who have
already visited the campus this year
have been frank to say tnat they saw
some good men. The fact that they
do not offer jobs on the spot, sometimes means that they only expect to
hire men who care enough about a
job with their company to follow up
their opportunities.
The annual WAA old-mew board
party will be held at Thorncrag Cabin
tonight from 5:00 to 9:00 p. m. Supper
will be followed by games and an exchange of duties between the two
boards.

.

w

Work Waits For No Man,
Seeking Senior Soon Learn\
by a job-hunting senior
Want a job? You do? Well
who
doesn't? The last sentence had to be
put in as the result of a few impressions received by two Bates men who
have just returned from interviewing
a number of the "captains of industry".
Wandering away from the nice, warm,
steam-heated buildings, and from the
sheltered and secluded confines of the
Bates campus to seek jobs for next
June, these men have come back to report a startling discovery—a depression! (optimists call it a recession).
(Perhaps some of the seniors would
like to hear what those) -Business
conditions are terrible! ... we have
many, many more applicants than we
can ever even begin to consider . . . .
and there is a lot of fine material
among them ... we have no openings
now, nor do we anticipate any . . the
trouble is we just haven't got the business . . . "Interviewed 15.000 people
last year" . . we layed off 300 last
week" . . So runs the conversation in a
typical interview. And then they go on
to tell how the number of applicants
dwindles from 150 on a Monday morning when hopes are high to 50 toward
the end of the week when discouragement sets in again; how some come
to put on an act, to weep, to impress
upon them their troubles. And it's a
little depressing all the way around!
And to the senior . . . discouraging? . .

well, no, but "stimulating" enough, I
make one get a little concerned aim 1
what he is going to do when hegnd-l
uates.
Lucky are those going on to gnii\
ate school, or those going into Dad's [
business. They don't have to msnj .. j
yet. As for the rest, have you star.ed f
thinking about what you wast to do. |
i. e., really thinking, not wooioi
Have you decided what you atVku I
fitted for? Have you thought am
what company, what industry, and* I
der what type of men you want I
work? Well . . . have you? If jif
haven't you had better start, or notil
either Harry Hopkins of the W. P. I
or Dad, as the case may warrant, il
that they can make plans tor reliet
And yet, there are jobs. The imp:*l
sion was received that there is a pre!
ty big wall around business n
I
very few openings, and the further*]
pression that the only way to 1
job is to be right up there as MU\
many of those openings as ml
sibly can. Let them know yo
]
Then, you never can tell!
And the moral of this little piece ii|
. . . . get busy, start thinking. Hi
writing, start interviewing, sign
with the Employment Bureau. hsM
them, and they may be able to Ml
you, and, again get busy.'—Un\e»»»|
want a vacation instead of a voces

Prof. Robinson Gets
Swan 38 Awarded
Round Table G
U. of C. Assistantship
The members of the Rousd Tab.* I
Emery Swan '38, biology major and
assistant in that department, has been presented Prof. Grosvenor Roto*"
with a gift of fifty dollars a: tie »M''"'
awarded an assistantship in zoology at
ing last Friday, held at the 1MM ot
the University of California, Berkely, Prof, and Mrs. Fred E. PomeW
Cal., according to a telegram that arProf. Robinson discussed "The Ut*
Theatre Movement" at this lastneft
rived from that institution.
Swan, who will join Norman Kemp ing of the year.
The chairman for the evecfflS ws
'37 in graduate work at U. of C, inDr. Arthur N. Leonard Tie hosts intends to carry on advanced courses cluded Prof, and Mrs. Fred A. Knapp. I
with an ultimate master's or doctor's Prof, and Mrs. George E. Ramsdei
and Dr. Alfred W. Anthony.
degree in view.

29 Students

Canavan, Martikainen Win
lUonunuod from Faice Uncl

men's Athletic Association, and vicepresident of her class; Luelia Manter, president of of the Christian As.
sociation, and alumni secretary of hei
class; Ruth Gray '39, Sanord, secre
tary of the Christian Association, ana
a junior representative to the Publishing Association; and Bertha Feineman '39, Rochester, N. H., treasurer
of Politics Club, and president of the
Dance Club.
Among the men those elected* lo
two offices included: John Kenney '39,
Montclair, N. J., treasurer of Macfarlane Club and chairman of Jordan
Scientific's program committee; Hamilton Dorman '40, Washington, D. C
member of the Student Council and
treasurer of his class; Stan Bergeron
'39, Brockton, Mass., vice-president of
the Varsity Chib, and a member of
the Student Council; Trenor Goodell
•39, Dighton, Mass., president of Jordan Scientific Society and vice-president of 4-A; Frank Coffin '40, LewIston, treasurer of the C. A., and secretary-treasurer of Student Council;
Donald Maggs '40, Fitchburg, Mass.
vice-president of Spofford Club and
member of Student Council; David
Howe '39, Lynn, Mass., president of
Macf arlane Chib and vice-president of
the Christian Association; and Richard Thompson '41, Auburn, class
treasurer and Student Council representative.
*

IConunued Irum I"**" "*■•'

ton Keck, John E. I*ard' Sam \
Leard, William J. X-uukko, George I
Morin, and Gordon L, Williams.
Bates Key-Buth A. Bewuica*
len Craft, -Nancy M. HaushiH, &*•
R. Jack, and Lvelyn 0. Jones.
Elections to Delta Sigma Rho, »
tional honorary forensic ^"^
as follows: Lucy Perrj "39, C*°
Pulsifer '39, Donald \V. Cuia*
Leighton Dingley '39, EuSen« *■ ^
ter '39, Hoosag Kadjperojni »9'
Milton A. Nixon '39. Seniorjj
bers of that organization, eiet*4
year, are: Grace Jack^ ^v"^
K.adjperooni, Ellen Craft, °-\. ^
Becker, John Smith, and Pattl **

art

Id

The remaining special hono» .
nounced by President Gray, '*'' .
Freshman Prize Speaking CoiL.
Annetta Barrus and Malcolm
gett
jff
Freshman Prize Debates: ruj^i
ning team: Selma Bliss and »*
White; best speaker, Harriet
,.
Second winning team: Brooks
ton, David Nichols, and Malcolo1
gett; best speaker, David Ni<*° ^
Sophomore Prize Debate*: ^
winning team: Ruth Gray a"1 ^a I
othy Cortell; best speaker. ^
Gray. Second winning team'^v I
Sutherland, Owen Wheeler, ** $p\
ert Spencer; best speaker,
Sutherland.
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Parker Five
fast
poWns Roger Bill
Coggswell, Dunlevy, Reed
Her**; in Initial Interdorm
Game

THREE
Nine Men Honored By
Trio Will Give
Women Proctors
College Club Membership Concert April 7 Bates Key Selects
Are Appointed
Six Senior Women
Cherkassky,
Langendoen
Slonimsky to Perform

The Chamber Trio of Boston will be
presented in the Bates Chapel, Thursday, April 7, at 8 p. m., as the next in
the 1937-1938 Concert and Lecture
Series. The members of the trio are
Paul Cherkassky, violinist, Jacobus
Langendoen, cellist, and Nicolas Slonimsky, pianist. .

coming a 7 to 6 score against
<* t the end of the first period,
jtf
W. Parker basketball; squad
* abeaJ permanently to defeat
""L^r Bill basketeers 47 to 34 in
ie £ of *he interdorm competithe
aies, at the gym yesterday
•jot i

The concert will include the Beethoven Trio No. 7 in B Flat Major, Opus
97, called the "Archduke Trio." The
trio is considered the foremost composition of its kind ever written by
Beethoven.
Also on the program will be the famous Tschaikowsky Theme and Variations, Block Three Characteristic
Pieces for Trio, and the Mendelssohn
Trio.
The members of the trio are of international repute—two of them, Paul
Cherkassky and Jacobus Langendoen,
being members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra. Slonimsky appeared
here last year in the concert series as
accompanist to Calia Gomberg.

jeed was high man of the
Bon
.ith 16 points for the Parker
'""/ith Bill Dunlevy, of the same
*? -.railing after with 12. "Fin"
.tjeli and Bill Herbert kept the
fcrfBut team in the game with 10
pcis each.
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Sophomores Win
lnterclass Game
ft class of 1940 claimed undisnrst honors in the annua*. In•jaim basketba'l tourney, Friday,
matey defeated the juniors 51-40;
mag their tota'. of wins to three,
ipK Do defeats.
Why towering F.odie Bullock and
Hi E.i.mes, who scored 16 and 14
point lespectively, the sophomores
JCM

fcpV.xd the same brand of bad
»ica their junior rivals that
iwi: them decisive victory over

Dr. H.V. Neal '90
Dean of Tufts

o

Many To Attend
Boston Reunion

Hfe

4 Bates Tradition

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

S

AY IT WITH ICE CREAM
LEWISTON

AUBURN-

G

%GE A. ROSS
ELM STREET
Bates 1904

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
Undergraduate Curriculum

I CITIES
^RVICE

Admission Requirement: o minimum of two years of college work

*% BETTER

A limited number ot scholarships<ovailable to college graduates

Leading to LL B. Degree
Day Program ... three years

l
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Left to right: Top row: Grace Jack, Mary Chase, Evelyn Jones.
Bottom row: Ruth Bowditch, Ellen Craft, Nancy Haushill.

Evening Program ... four years

We've been lucky in having some
good teams to follow and write about.
We started out last spring with a
baseball team which had a lot of
trouble with the rainy days; it looked
for a while as if they would have to
play triple headers to complete their
schedule, but they didn't. The big
four in tennis came through with flying colors. Coach Buschmann's men
will, I hope, repeat on the home
courts in the State Tournament this
year.
Football came in September. The
team did a grand job against the
strong New Hampshire team, then
beat Arnold and won from Maine, in
a sea of mud, the best football' game
I have seen. We even had some follow-up work on a possible protest of
the game. The Col'by tussle ended in
a tie after a good hour of real honestto-goodness football. Preston, Cooke,
Clough and others certainly deserved
the allState berths which they received.
Coach Thompson's cross-country
team brought home the bacon in the
State Meet and defeated Bowdoin in
the first dual meet in years. Let's
hope you have a chance to write up
more State champs!
We were lucky also in being able to
do our' part in getting varsity basketball off to a good start. Every game
produced a thriller. Next year! hope
to read in the papers that Bates beats

Leading to LL.M. Degree
Two-yecr evening program open to
graduates of approved Law Schools
316 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts
T.l.phon. KENmor. 58"-

Maine, Col'by, and even Bowdoin who,
I feel sure, will join the league next
year. Track produced the best spiriv
ed outfit I have seen in four years.
After barely losing to Northeastern,
the trackmen beat Colby and Bowdoin and, although the odds were
against them, they showed plenty of
power against Maine. "M. I T- had
better watch out for a strong team
when they came here in May. I
think that the relay team will be
worth seeing next year, with Dick
Thompson and Shannon or Quigley
replacing seniors Howard and Luukko.
Bill's relay leg against Maine at the
BAA Meet stands out in my mind as
a high point of the season.

President:
Roland Martone '39
Vice-President:
Walden Irish '39
The Boston Industrial Study Group, Secretary-Treasurer:
conducted by Jeff Campbell, who spoke
Ruth Stoehr '39
at the college last October, will be held
LA PETITE ACADEMIE
March 28, 29, and 30. The program will
be similar to that followed last year, President:
which included a tour of the Hood RubSadie Stevens '39
ber Company plant, interviews with Vice-President:
the personnel director, with the workDorothy Cary '39
ers, and with labor organizers. By be- Secretary:
coming actually acquainted with labor
Estelva Rollins '39
situations, students will be able to dis- Treasurer: (tie)
cuss, in open forums, the question,
Lewis Mills '39
"Labor and Capital: Must They Ever
Edmund Moore '39
Conflict?"

at reasonable prices

Mae Bennett
196 Holland St., Lewiston
(Near Quality Shop)
Tel. 4528-W

WATCHES — DIAMONDS

College
Pharmacy
Where The Bobcats Meet
TOASTED
HAMBURGS - HOT DOGS
CHICKEN ROLL
Largest and Best
CHOCOLATE MILK
'")nce a Customer - Always a
Customer
PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED
Telephone 3694
College and Sabattus Streets

PROTECT YOUR EYES

JEWELRY
THE BLUE LINE

Lv. Kumford
7.35 am *9.50 am 1-35 pm 5.00 pm
Farmington
7.33 am '9.48 am 1.38 pm 4.58 pm

LT.

Nezvs

DER DEUTSCHE VEREIN

Group Will Study
Labor In Boston

TYPEWRITING

Be sure to get to know the three
coaches—they are grand fellows and
are really willing to give the STUDENT a break whenever they can.
Good luck, George! Well be reading page three all' next year, and 111
bet youll keej> us posted. If you
need any help, holler!
Sincerely,
SAM.

Lv. Lewi*ton
7.45 am *10.00 mm 1.45 pm 5.10 pm

Auburn

Vice-Preeident:
Miss Jones, a member of the StuDonald Maggs '40
dent Government Board, is a student
assistant in the German department. Secretary:
Ruth Robbins '39
She is a member of the Choral Socity, Heelers dramatic group, RamsSODALITAS LATINA
dell Scientific Society, Macfarlane
Club', and of Delta Phi Alpha, hon- President:
James Reid '39
orary German society. She was also
an Ivy Day speaker last year.
(Other officers to be elected in fall)

Johnny White's father certainly did
a good job coaching the swimming
team which was the first one in Bates
history. I think that you will have
some news breaks in this department.
I hope that you get into all the
Headquarters for the group will be
nooks and crannies and find out some
good stories for Sport Shots. Leave at the Boston YWCA. Those who are
the editorializing to Marty; he can not staying at home or with friends
take care of that. Keep him posted, may make arrangements for room and
though, he may be able to use some board at the YMCA or the YWCA.
Those who are interested should get
inside sports dope. Be sure that W.
in
touch with Dr. Zerby, William SuthA. A. news comes througS from Lois
Philbrick when the girls play some erland '40, or Ruth Robbins '39 imimportant games. Their bastetball,mediately
mid-year tourney created plenty of interest.

The

Graducte Curriculum

Bertha Feineman '39 and Priscilla
Houston '39 have been named next
year's proctors of Rand Hall, senior
women's dormitory, according to information released by the Women's
Student Government last night. Miss
Feineman will be house president,
Miss Houston vice-president.
Other appointments for 1938-39
proctors are as follows:
Cheney—Kathryn Gould, president;
Elizabeth MacGregor, vice-president
Milliken—Frances Clay, president;
Geneva Fuller, vice-presidenf.
Hacker—Ruth Gray, president; Joan
Wells, vice-prasident.
Frye—Carolyn Hayden, president;
Bertha Bell, vice-president.
Chase—Hazel Turner, president;
Dorothy Pampel, vice-president,
Whittier—Patricia Atwater, president; Anne McNally, vice-president.
New house (to be named later)—
Eleanor Wilson, president; Mary Gozonsky, vice-president.

letic Association, is majoring in
French and is a member of La Petite
Academic She has also been featured
on musical programs as a flute soloRehearsals for the Spring Play are
ist, is a member of the Orphic Society, of^the Macfarlane Club, and well under way, with the first act raphas been an officer of Lambda Alpha. idly taking shape and the other two
soon to follow.
Miss Craft, majoring in sociology
"Anthony and Anna", by John ErThose elected are: Ruth A. Bowin preparation for social service work, vine, should prove to be a very amusditch, Augusta; Mary Ellen Craft,
is vice-president of the Christian As- ing change from the type of play that
New York City; Nancy M. Haushill,
sociation, vice-president of the Poli- lias been presented recently. It is a
Lewiston; Grace Jack, Lisbon FalU;
tics Club, a member of the Ramsdell modern, sophisticated story about the
and Evelyn O. Jones, Lisbon Falls.
Scientific Society, of the Varsity de- typical American millionaire and his
Members of the Bates Key, organ- bating team, and of Delta Sigma Rho. charming, spoiled daughter. What distinguishes this play from so many
ized in May, 1936, are selected for beMiss Haushill, a history and gov- others is that the scene is laid in Enging outstanding in scholarship, character, campus service, leadership, ernment major, won her numerals land. All of the characters except
and sweater in W. A. A., and served Anna Penn and her father have Engloyalty, and future promise.
a year on the board of that organi- lish accents, varying from the cultivThose elected this year have been
zation. She also is a member of the ated accent of the aristocracy to the
prominent in a wide variety of activPolitics Club, La Petite Academie, Cockney dialect. Montrose Moses, who
ities. Miss Bowditch, a member of
and the junior body of the Outing will be remembered for his bit in the
Women's Student Government, is a
Club.
recent Costume Play, seems to have
member of the Orphic Society, serai-j
his accent very nearly perfected alclassical musical' organization, is secMiss Jack, president of Student ready.
retary of the Macfarlane Club, and; Government, has been outstanding as
Irving Friedman '39 and Charlotte
of the Christian Service Club. Win-, a debater, and last year made a trip Corning '38 are coaching the play with
ning her class numerals for outstand- j with two other debaters to Ohio and the help of Prof. Robinson.
ing participation in the W. A. A.,1 Pennsylvania to compete with seven
she was last week awarded her seal colleges. She has been vice-president
CAMPUS CLUBS
for four years of training. In addi- of her class, is a member of the Polition, she is a student assistant in the tics Club, and of Delta Sigma Rho.
[Continued from Face Two]
biology department and a member of Last spring she was a speaker in the
SPOFFORD (English) CLUB
the Ramsdell Scientific Society.
jlvy Day exercises, and this winter
Miss Chase, president of the Ath- served as co-director of the Winter President:
Hoosag Kadjperooni '39
Carnival.

SPORT SHOTS

Dear George:
I hope that you enjoy your job as
much as I have during the last 29
issues. Sport Shots is a good column
to write when there is lots doing, but
sometimes you have to "be on your
toes more than ever to keep the columns full of sports activities.

Houston Named for
Hall Posts For
1938-39'

Spring Play Has
English Setting

Six women, members of the senior
class, were honored by election to
Bates Key, according to announcement of special honors in Chapel exercises Monday. The elections were
read by Miss Mabel Eaton, assistant
librarian and president of the organization.

Dr. Herbert V. Neal '90, a member of
the Bates Board of Trustees, was recently appointed Dean of the Graduate
Left to right: Top row—Gordon Williams, Max Eaton, J. William
School of Tufts. Dr. Neal takes this
Hutchinson. Second row—Samuel Leard, John Leard, Winston Keck. office for the second time, having held
Bottom row—Howard Becker, William Luukko, George Morin.
it for the period between 1926 and
1936, when he resigned that he might
Nine men, all seniors, were elected tennis team, and senior historian for devote more time to his scientific reto the College Club, according to an- the "Mirror". He has been on the search.
Dr. Neal succeeds the late Professor
nouncement of special honors made Dean's List three years.
Sam Leard, majoring in biotogy Charles Gott and will hold this office
in Chapel Monday. The list of those
elected was read by J. Murray Car- and accepted by the Boston Univer- j until June, when he is planning to reroll, head of the economics depart- eky Medical School for admission I tire,
next fall, is president of the Outing I Dr. Neal graduated from Bates, Phi
ment.
Club and was director of the. Winter Beta Kappa, received his M. A. from
Those elected are: Howard E. BeckCarnival' this year. He is also sports Harvard, and then his Ph. D from that
er, Yonkers, N. Y.; Max Eaton, Ded"
editor of the STUDENT, a member same University.
ham, Mass.; J. William Hutchinson,
of the Jordan Scientific Society, manDr. Neal is an internationally known
Methuen,
Mass.;
Winston
Keck, ager of track, a member of the band scientist and has been a member of
Shrewsbury, Mass.; John E. Leard,
the Tufts faculty since 1913.
and Orphic Society.
West Roxbury, Mass.; Samuel E.
Luukko, majoring in sociology, is
Leard, West Roxbury, Mass.; William vice-president of Student Council, a
J. Luukko, West Auburn," Mass.; member of the Varsity Club, the PoliFollies Take Holiday
George F. Morin, Lee, Mass.; "and tics Club, the Macfarlane Club and
Gordon L. Williams, Framingham, the Publishing Association and this
The "Varsity Club Follies," anMass.
year was a student assistant in the
nual presentation of punsters and
Becker, doing honors work in eco- department of physical education. He
fun and fumbles, will be omitted
nomics, is vice-president of the East- has won his track letter as a hurdler
this year, Coach Dave Morey, adern Intercollegiate Debating League, and a jumper for three years.
viser of the Varsity Club, has anmanager and member of the debating
Morin, majoring in mathematics.
nounced.
team and the band, assistant business has been a football letterman for
manager of the "Mirror", president three years and is a member of the
of the Publishing Association, mem- Varsity Club.
ber of the Politics Club and Delta
Williams, majoring in physics, has
By Sam Leard '38
Sigma Rho.
held two major offices this year as

-«:r~limen and seniors, and alter
Vital quarter the outcome of the
cc'jsi-as never in doubt.
r«smmary:
Juniors
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Society, secretary of the Varsity Club been a student assistant this year in
1
1
and a member of the varsity football the physics department. He is a memteam. He was chairman of the Mod- ber of the Clason Key, manager of
17
6
4*0 ern Physics Department of the Sci- cross-country, member of the Jordan
fcils
G FG Pts ence Exhibit last year.
Scientific Society, and vice-president
1
9
If
4
of Der Deutsche Verein.
Hutchinson,
majoring
in
economics,
f
0
0
0
*totaii, If
is treasurer of both the Varsity and
Ta
0
0
Pl*,rf
0
14 Politics Clubs, and a member of the
ffolmes..f
0
7
Bollock, e
0
16 varsity football, baseball and hockey
8
teams. He has been on the Dean's
hssell, c
0
2
1
List for two years.
4
2
*fc *..'."........... 1
Over 30 couples of undergraduates
6
0
Keck, majoring in physics, has been and recent alumni will gather next
3
>W
0 featured as a trombonist in many Tuesday evening in the penthouse of
0
0
Trii'PP, rg
0 concerts by the musical clubs. He is the Hotel Bradford, Boston, for the
0
0
0 treasurer of the Macfarlane Club and | first spring get-together. Greater Bos0
0
0 director of the band. A dash man i$ ton. Worcester, the Cape and even dis*-1m, rf
0
0
track, he won his numerals as a tant Portland, Maine, will be repreT
ot»!s .."
24
T ' 51 freshman, his letter as~a sophomore. sented.
*fere?s: Woodbury and Gorman.
He is also a student assistant in the
Lee Elliott's All Girl Orchestra will
be supplying the music for dancing and
physics department.
''ed L. Tower Companies
John Leard, majoring in English, is they are planning to include some
jndergraduate
director of the News Bates tunes in their evening's proWry PRINTING Service
Bureau and two-year editor of the gram.
Not just ink on paper
Chester Parker '39, who is making
STUDENT. He has been secretaryarrangements for the reunion, has anIfi3
treasurer
of
the
Student
Council,
Middle St.
Portland, Me
member of the 'junior body of the nounced that a few reservations are
Outing Club, manager of the varsity still available.

Hw

Feineman,
Rand

•Dally ■xeapt Sunday

RADIOS — CAMERAS
Low Prices

—

Easy Payment*

Day's Jewelry Store
84 Lisbon Street

CENTRAL OPTICAL CO.
E. L. VINING
Optometrist
199 Main St.

Lewiston
Tel. 33»

i
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Cives Awards As Garnets Win\Hutchinson Bergeron
Gives Awarcu
Named Team Captains
IN THE THEATRES I W. A .A

PECKS

^TA A

EMPIRE
Thurs. Fri. Sat. - March 24, 25, 26
Virginia Bruce and Warren William in "Arsene Lupin Returns".
Mon. Tuea. Wed. - March 28, 29, 30
Coastance Bennett and Brian
Aherne in "Merrily We Live".
AUBURN
thurs. Fri. Sat. - March 24, 25, 26
"Dangerous to Know" with Gail
Patrick and Akim Pamiroff.
On the stage: 5 acts vaudeville.
Mon. Tue*. Wed. - March 28, 29, 30
"Jezebel" with Bette Davis and
Henry Fonda. News, Comedy

TYPEWRITERS
STANDARDS and PORTABLES
For Sale and To Let
For Used Machine* and Repair*
See Sam Buraton
77 College St.
TeL 4-828J
JOHN G. WEST
Tel. MJ«
M> *****

St

"

.„
•„ n«fa.i
TMucatwn,
The
Women's
Physical Education
Department-held their annual Garnet!
and Black Tournament, Thursday
evening, March 17, in the Women's
Locker Building. The senior Garnet
and Black leaders, Ida Miller and
ParneV Bray, respectively, welcomed
the teams and surveyed the years
events.
At the close of the program, President Gray announced the result which
named the Garnet team the "Winner.
Golf, a sport which was introduced
this year by W. A. A., was demonstrated by three members of the eta,
Joan Wells '40, Patricia Atwater 40,
and Ann McNalty '40.
A demonstration of Modern Dancing, the minor sport offered to t^e
juniors and the sophomores, brought
the program to a close.
The junior leaders are: Garnet,
Eleanor Smart, an^ Black, Ruth
Stoehr. The sophomore leaders are:
Garnet, Esther Strout, and Black.
Eteanor Wilson; and the freshmen:
Garnet, Betty Brann and Ann bch-

J^lte^^itM5^
SPRING IS HERE
Are Your Spring Garments Ready To Wear?
Smiling "Wes", the Watkins Routeman, will be happy
to serve you.

Formerly L. O. Morcier, Inc.

A. S. Cummings, Mgr.

ers with a garnet old EngUsh B and
moyer, and Black,, Anna
rded to three memAnna- r»
Ford and a circle were awa
awarded
bers of the junior class, Barbara BuBarbara Norton.
Previous to the announcement of ker, Helen Martikainen, and Eleanor
the winner of the tournament by award which can be received is a
President Gray, Mary Chase '38 the four-year training award. The five
president of the Women's Athletic seniors who were given this award
Association, made the presentation were Mary Chase, Ruth Bowditch,
Smart, and to six members of the Parnel Bray, Mary Vannah and Eleasenior class, Lois Chamberlain, Mary nor Martin.
Chase, Ruth Bowditch, EUen Craft,
The judges were Mary Chase, EtMary Vannah and Svelyn Walton len Craft, and Grace Jack; the scorSportsmanship, ability, and interest ers, Marion Jones and Martha Packare likewise considered in this award
ard.
and also one year of voluntary training a general average of 75, and a
^re mark of 'B. The mghes
o7 awards of the W. A. A. Numerals

*■ ' «—

The girl in the
Hat Box says:
"You really
SHOULD have a
SUEDE hat!'

Helen, Joe In "Sun"
Thanks To The SUN

which are given for one ******
untary training were awarded to
Carol Hanscom and Belle Dunham of
the class of'38; Jean Hilliard.Manta
Dick, and Pearline Paradis of the
cass of '39; and Hazel Turner Barbara RowelV, and Dorothy Reed of
the class of '40. Ability, effort to improve, sportsmanship, the number of
practices attended and general interest in W. A. A. are also considered
in making this award. White sweat-

We can show you a vanea
•election of
PRIZE CTIPS. FOUNTAIN
PENS, LADIES' SILK
UMBRELLAS & LEATHER
HAND BAGS
Leather Bin Folds
Book Ends - CIOCKS

Perhaps some members of the
STUDENT staff won't get "A"
(might as well be optimistic
about it) in their classes today,
but they got their "A" last
night.
Finding that Canavan and
Martikainen, successful governing board heads, combined with
five "a's" in their last names, the
editors had to scrape around for
another letter to go with the four
in the type font.
Three phone calls
some explanations. .. -an "a" borrowed
....Helen and Joe in big letters
....our thanks to the SUN.

The College Store

Barnst one - Osjfood

is for

JEWELERS
LEWISTON - MAINE

BATES STUDENTS

"Stan" Bergeron '39

"Cotton" Hutchinson '38
"Cotton" Hutchinson and Stan Bergeron were appointed co-captains of
the basebaU team for the spring season by Coach Morey, yesterday afternoon.
Hutchinson, infielder and catcher
for the past three years, is a senior.
He prepared at Methuen High, where
he was captain of baseball for two
vears and regular catcher for three.
At Governor Dummer Academy,
where he prepped, he played shortstop and caught; worked as an infield-

er here most of the "time until he
jumped into the regular line-up last
year to repVace the injured Ronny
Gillis. Hutchinson was also a football letterman in the backfleld.
Bergeron, a junior from Brockton.
Mass., was a letterman at Brockton
High School for three years, captain
as a senior. A left-handed hitter, he
has a good batting record and is an
almost errorless fielder. Bergeron has
played in the Cape Cod League several' summers, and last summer was
first baseman on the St. Johnsbury,
Vt., team.

HOOD'S

COLLEGE STREET

Delicious Ice Cream
Now Being Sold at Your

SHOE HOSPITAL
-

Lewiston. Me.

WOMEN
FOR COLLEGE
C

Those "green pastures" of business success lie straight ahead
lor graduates of Fairfield School!
Today's employers are. it is
true, increasingly selective in
their hiring of secretaries, but
the college woman with a superior, graduate-type secretarial
training remains their first choice
for responsible positions. Fairfield's curriculum is definitely

graduate in character, attuned to
the college woman's needs and
desires. In addition to secretarial and business subjects,
electives which prepare for specialized fields are available.
When planning your business
career remember that top positions require top training . . .
Fairfield training. New term begins Sept. 19. Write for catalog.

Lewiswn

BILL
THE BARBER
FOR

OSTON.

CHASE HALL Hours: 9-12— M

MASS.

Featuring
Hamburg Sandwiches
Hot Dog* and Toasted Sandwiches)
Have You Tried Our Silex Coffee?
143 COLLEGE STREET
S minntes from Campus
Open 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. M.

GEO. K. ELDER, PROP.
CORNER MAIN AND BATES STREETS
RELIABLE-PROMPT-ACCURATE-COURTEOUS

Call 4040

MERRILL & WEBBER

For Real Courteous Taxi Service

PRINTERS - W«ngB«J

Lewiston, Maine

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY
INC
193 MIDDLE STREET

SHIRT WORK A
SPECIALTY
AGENT
ROY HABERLAND
8 West Parker

Norris-Hayden
LAUNDRY
Tel. 2310

COMPANY

95-M Mafai St.

Aebam. ■*

When The FORDS Roll By
Bates Campus
Think Of

WADE & DUNTON
MOTORS
And Tell Your Folks Of Our

Agent
GORDON WILLIAMS "38

JAMES P. MURPHY CO.
INC.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

Lewiston Monumental Works
8-10 Bates Street
LewlttoB
Telephone 4634-R

Purity Restaurant
lt7 MAIN ST.

OUR AIM IS TO SATISFY
WITH OUR QUALITY FOOD
Coprrifto 19M. Liccrrr It MVFK TOBACCO CO.

>f>

I

DRUGGIST

The Quality Shop

Auburn, Ma.

CO-EDS WANT STALE
As Outfitters to up-to-date girl*
we know that! With this in mind
we have stocked the snappiest line
of handbags and air-weight luggage that you have yet to see.
Come in and see us on your next
shopping trip.

R. W. CLARK

DROP INTO

Chesterfield's mild ripe tobaccos . . .
home-grown and aromatic Turkish
. . . and pure cigarette paper are the
best ingredients a cigarette can have.

Hat Box -- Street Floor I

123 Main St.

245 MARLBOROUGH ST.

Y)u carry Chesterfields
in your own special case...or you
may prefer the attractive all-white
Chesterfield package. In any case
you're supplied for a day of real
smoking pleasure.
Fill your case with Chesterfields
... for that refreshing mildness...
that pleasing taste and aroma that
so many smokers like.

Other hats in dressy straws and

EDS AND CO-EDS

FAIRFIELD SCHOOL:

eas»

black, brown and navy.

Fogg's Leather Store

MARJOWE A. LANDON. Director

re

sand, dusty rose, royal blue, aqua,

All Kinds of Shoe Repairing
67 College St.

J ^^ *

Dusty pink, powder blue, Paris

classic felts at $1 and $1-98.

BATES COLLEGE STORE

case

All ihe rage right nowin new sugar-coated,
dressy pastels.

Excellent Trade In Value

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.
LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Busine* of Bates Student*

